Attendance: Sof, Mary, Brooklyn, Myra, Tiara, Lizzy, Brenda, Sailor, Cam, Allie

Late: Kyler, Hailey

Question of the Day: What was the best thing that happened over winter break?

8:13 - Meeting called to order
8:13 - Move to approve last meeting’s minutes

Last Week:

- Hoedown: Good

8:15 - This Week:

- Bowling: Super fun, lots of people there, new place students maybe hadn’t been, need to plan who’s going to do what when we get there, etc.

- Nexus nirvana: Need a plan and get the brackets done, tabling happened, new speaker, gonna start the tournament as soon as possible, people can only do one or the other, Sailor and T on brackets, everyone else facilitate the brackets going on, T will give the assignments then, prizes are leftover prizes, do a raffle

- Sherwood + basketball game: Sherwood house opens at 7, show starts at 7:30, girls’ game at 5 they’re playing CSI, Coldstone

- Decades dance: Setup in the Black Box at 5, use office hours to help out, DJ Cam is going to use some of our trussing

8:34 - Coming Up:

- New athletic positions: updates to follow
- Talk about goals + plans for next semester
- Diversity Conference
- Diversity Week, welcoming more people into your universe
Extra:
- Once theatre is done using it, we’re going to keep the tressing in the trailer
- February’s Frozen 40 dance, after a game, the WIB has that awning
- For True Eagle, the full moon in April is the 6th, also it’s a pink moon
- Snowman building contest, pictures through Instagram, student only bc prizes

8:44 - Meeting Adjourned